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NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEKDEATH OF THE CZAR.MERCIER’S LIFE ENDED.
Oa.be.'. «ia»w*li« »or.mo.«* Statoman 

Away.
Montreal, Oct. 81.—Honore Mercier 

died yesterday morning at 8.46. The end 
had been expected any time during the 
preceding twenty-four hours, and hope of 
recovery had been given up weeks ago. 
From the moment that he first fell serious
ly in on the 14th day of August last it had 
been felt that he lay on his death bed.

Honore Mercier was born at St Athan- 
ase, Quebec, on October 16, 1840. He was 
educated at the college of the Jesuit Fa
thers in Montreal; studied for the bar and

GEO. 0. HUTCHESON & C0:^ Alexander III. Pm^Away^Afc Lâvadla-, ^ Ieportan% Events la a Few Words

London, Nov. 8.—A despatch to the M
Dailf News from Yalta, Llvadia, says the Kingston’s statue of Sir John Macdonald 
Gear died at 8.16 p.m. yesterday. will be cast Nov. 80.

The news did not reach Balmoral until 7 Seventy-two typhoid cases were reported 
o’clock in the evening. The Queen was in Winnipeg in October, 
not surprised as she had been informed of The deficit in the United States Treasury 
every phase of the Gear’s illness, neverthe- for October is 114,000,000. 
less she was deeply moVed when she Hamilton St Andrew’s Society has just 
learned that tftie end had come, one sent held its sixtieth banquet.
» long tol«g™” t° the C»rln», »nd, lMaw Th, coal dealer, of London, Ont., have 
to the court offidoUi the put up.the price from «6.80 to «6.
m to mourning, which am to he pabltohed . F ^ McDonald a «.nvlot, eeeaped 
to ane’traGM.tte. p„_„ ! from Kingston penitentiary on Friday.
wh„r^to toTtoron. on the mar- j SJSÏÏSÜT

For some time after his elevation to the 1 Methodist preacher, died in Woodstock on 
throne he seldom appeared In public, but Tuesday.
lived in the closest retirement in Gatchina, The Pope has decided to refuse Emile 
being in constant dread of the machiner Zola, the French author, an audience under 
tions of the secret societies of socialists, any considerations.
His coronation took place at Moscow, on | The Commercial Life Insurance Corn- 
May 27,1888. He married, in 1888, Mary pany, of New York, has beén placed in the 
Feodorvna (formerly Mary Sophiq Freder hands of a receiver, 
ica Dagmar), daughter of ChrlstlanlX.,
King of Denmark, and sister of the Prin
cess of Wales and King of Greece. The 
principal concern of the Gear was to put 
down nihilism, to develop the militant 
power of Russia, to organize her Asiatic 
and Caucasian provinces and to keep a 
steady eye on Constantinople.

From the beginning of his reign periodi
cal attempts upon his lifiT were made by 
the Nihilists. Twice officers in his own 
army tried to shoot him. In 1888 he and 
his family narrowly escaped death in a 
railway accident near Borki. The train 
was thrown from the track and many pas
sengers were killed, but the Imperial 
party were hardly injured. The derailing 
of the train was supposed to be the work 
of Nihilists. Last spring a plot was 
formed in Finland to blow up the castle 
which the Czar was expected to occupy 
during the fall manoeuvres round Smo
lensk!.

The Czar was deeply religious. He was 
under the influence of such bishops as Po- 
bodonoskeff, attorney-general of the Holy 
Synod, and his group, and persecuted the 
Jews, Catholics and German Lutherans in 
Russia without cessation or mercy.

The Czar left five children, the Czare- 
witch Nicholas, 27 years of age : the Grand 
Duke George, now ill in the South of 

a ; the Grand Duchesses Xenia and 
ga, and the Grand Duke Michael, a boy 

in his teens. In the ordin 
events, the Crown Prince
ph'jSll weakne“’"’"d oAer^raltoriUM j The Me<lical Superintondentof Montreal 
there ha. been much talk of a regeney. j ^era^plto. £ £»■ »{£££;

FOUND A MISSING WOMAN. ■ that he attends.
I Mullins & Wilson, Toronto cattle dealers, 

are, according to a Winnipeg despatch,
. „ „ t t t * : making large shipments of Northwest live

CAYUGA, Ont., Nov. 2 —Mrs. J. Lint, ! gtock to Fronce. 
wife of Mr. J. Lint, sen., strayedI Messrs. Wilson and Henderson, of Braht- 
from her home in the village of Kohler on latel). patented a tycycle chain rivet.
May 7th. Search was immediately made The^ have the patent in the United 
for the missing woman. The entire Heigh- ] g * . m
borhoexi arched the woods ^dragged , Adyices Honduras report the dis-
found wandering through the country and | covery of the remains of an ancient Toltec 
;°o"nimmedgiatelyintto her family j the^cent^ of a mahogany swamp

Yesterday three young men, out hunt- j The third-clads clerks and letter-carriers 
ing in Mr. Leggitt’s bush about a mile in the Victoria, B. C„ postofflee are out on 
from Kohler, found the body of Mrs. Lint, strike because of non-payment of their 
There was nothing of the body left but the I provisional allowance, 
dry bones, and the only thing left to show j Postmaster Dolmage of Lacombe, Alberta, 
that it was the «mains of Mrs. Lint were swallowed poison on Thursday, fearing 
the clothes that she wore on leaving that the department would discover a

shortage in his accounts.
Jacob Bouchard, a mail carrier for ths
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BROCKVILLE’S For Bust Readers.Pw

Mew Fall Mantles
«it

choose from. We «hall be glad to have you call and see thia range.

ft A(1 Others Be-
i ElwtoratfiÊW'

this Question 
fore the jBig mr goods House HSALISBURY SHIRKED THE ISSUE

Mantle Cloths Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Ave. Hie Betl-eoee « 
easiness la 

Carthyltf
We have aleo received a large importation of Mantle Clothe in a variety 

if fashionable makes to aupply our well known mantle-making department. 
Our facilities for making perfect fitting and stylish ^
factory, both to ourselves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss Flint, is at 

her post, ready to till all orders on short notice.

Mew Dress Goods

Mian to Await 
f th« stran

gle With the Veers.
r— "

Vot^re'mi«cSl^nWt^^^alTgjf^i^’b^tke tijfof formulating a ey.- 

and look through the immense assort- ^ ,or the refor*,f the House of Lords, 
ment Ladies' perfect fitting German while admitting that a reconstrnctlon of 

BWe bave them from $4.001 that body is adapeble, is the theme of 
■ksneral regret oritbe part of theConserva

tive press. Thtf explanation of the ex- 
Premier’s retioerijee accepted in Unionist 
circles is that his Address being made only 
forty-eight hourrfafter that of Lord Rose
bery, he did not hive time to consult with 

p an alternative pro- 
on. Arthur J. Balfour 
ress the Conservatives 

mber 18, if his health 
îanimity of demand 
ir be given some idea

the

CLOU ROOM DRPIRT1RRT.VOMER’S FIRE KRITTED BLACK
WOOL BOSE, 2 pairs for 25c.

Women’s High Neck and Long 
Sleeve Under Vests, 2 for 35c.

Infants’ and Girl’s sizes El Stic 
Ribbed, all sizes, from 25c up.

iV
New Caahmerea, new Serfjfe, new Covert Clotl.a, new fancy Plaids, new 

Cheviots—all n-w and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.

We are pleased to have you 
wish to buy or not.

Mantles. ^4and see us at any time, whether you kge
theach up.

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.
brockville

IMMENSE ASSORTM’NT The President of the United States has 
by proclamation appointed Thursday, Nov. 
29, Thanksgiving Day.

The Sultana Mine at Rat Portage Is said 
to have been bought by an English syndi
cate for over $200,000.

Mr. J. B. Aylesworth of Newburg has 
been nominated for the. Commons by the 
Patrons of Addington.

The diilrict of Casablanca, Morocco, is 
said to be in a state of anarchy, and rival 
tribes are killing each other.

It is said the force now at work on the 
Culebra branch of the Panama Canal will 
soon be increased to 1,000 men.

The London Times announces the death 
of the Right Hon. Sir Patrick Joseph 
Keenan, at Glasneyin, Ireland.

Mr. Frank Murphy, one of the oldest 
residents of Port Hope, accidentally shot 
himself on Friday, with fatal results.

Hon. Mr. Mercier’s funeral took place 
on Friday and was one of the most impos
ing that Montreal has ever witnessed.

The Northwest is having its first cold 
snap of this season. At Prince Albert on 
Friday there were 20 degrees of frost.

The G. P. R. station at Bolton was 
broken into on Tuesday night and the 
safe blown to pieces, but the robbers got 
nothing."

It is said that Toronto and Montreal 
engineers are organizing to survey a line 
of railway from Quebec to the coast of 
Labrador.

BT
Of Mantle Clothe ; Mantlea of every i y. colleagues as 

description mode to order. If yon gramme. Right j 
wish to make at home, you can get I has promised to 
them' cut, fitted and basted together ° ewcaB eon

; JlKID GLOVE DEPARTMERT.>
ummrÆrWÂmmrjÊrmrA wB«0„The finest assortment of Ladies’ fine 

French Kid Gloves in town.. r will permit The 
of the party than

— "I off their leaders’ policy with regard to the 
I House of Lords is m> complete and so well

S _ TX y 1 HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY.I^^
À ' \ Show Rooms at rear of store. New good, received by express daily. ^

jl W 1 l \ \ J 1 1 A JL JL V-/ J j JLaZ • | Among the Unionists several proposi-
\ ^ ^ y I tions are being debuted, including one for
■:% _____ f{ I the appointment of a selection committee

CtPOll P 1Iifl IVCNT |------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- of the House of Lords to consider what
. STUHIk X I BARGAINS IN CURTAIN POLES, $1.00, $1.26 ARD $1.50

| Retiring from Business
CURTAIN 8 yards and 35 yards I gtave Qff the attack upon the people by the 
long at $1.00 and $1.25 and $1.50 Commons. The project of Lord Dunraven 
per pair, in White and Cream. for the restriction of the number of exeem
F r 1 tive peers to 180, chosen by their order in a

similar manner to the existing practice of 
the Scotch representative peers, with the 
bulk of the House composed of life peers, 
has been revived and meets with consider
able favor among the Unionists. One 
thing is certain, and that is whatever.plan 
the Conservative leafier decides must be 

In pretty patterns all-Wool Carpets, I quickly put into operation. Unless the 
Union" Carpets and Floor Oilcloths. ^^“^to’ÆLTof

- the Government the «oming general elec- 
I tions will sweep t&e Unioniste out of Par

liament. Since Lord Roeebeir’s speech in 
I Bradford all of the political parties recog- 

question of reform of 
1 dwarfs all others now

"N$12,00000 STOCK THE i.A f. HONORE MERCIER.
I

• -À*
0began to practice at St. Hyacinthe in 1885.

He took an active part in the politics of 
that day and edited the Courier of St. 
Hyacinthe. He was a strong opponent of 
confederation, which caused him to sever 
his connection with the Courier.

His first attempt to form a national party 
was in 1871, when the question of separate 
schools in New Brunswick was under dis
cussion. He then advocated the forma
tion of a national party which would en
able the French Canadians to exercise a 
greater influence in federal affairs.

He entered Parliament in 1872 as the 
representative of Rouville, and during his 
first session made a deep impression upon 
the House in the debate on the New Bruns
wick school question.

In 1879 Mr. Mercier was persuaded to 
relinquish the retired life he had with
drawn to and enter the cabinet of Hon. 
Mr. Joly as solicitor-general.

When the Government was defeated in 
1879 over Lieut.-Governor Letelller’s dis
missal of his ministers, Mr. Mercier took 
up his abode in Montreal and determined 
to give himself up to his profession. He 

not permitted to carry out this inten
tion, however, for his political allies again 
sought him out and persuaded him to 
enter the Government.

In 1883 he was selected as leader of the 
provincial party, then in opposition! In 
1886, after the contest in September of that 
year, his party was returned to power and 
he was made Premier.

During his term of office he was a dra
matic figure in Canadian politics. His 
undoubted ability was turned in the di
rection of ultramontane principles, and 
while he was supported by the clergy of 
that complexion he cut a wide swath, The 
charges of corruption made against him, 
his subsequent condemnation at the polls, 
and final retirement from politics are all 
fresh in the public mind.

Mr. Mercier

N
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^ Drÿ Goods Sacrificed,

t Boots and Shoes Slaughtered,
Furs & Clothing Rendered Valueless! S

Everything Must Go—No Humbug.
1 ------------ - - - - - - - - -----
I G0OD8 SOLD FOR SPOT CASH OR PRODUCE.-WE CAN T WAIT.

I THE CORRECT PLACE.
To buy WINDOW SHADES of 

every description. Large assortment 
Orders for special 

...j, receive 
take all re-

l Russia
01• 8 BAR6AIN8 ! BARGAINS!to select from, 

shades, lengths or widths 
prompt attention. We 
sponsibility of shades working satis
factorily.

nary course of 
Nicholas wouldI

a I
Her CAothee the Only Thing Hy Which 

She Could He Identified.The D. & A. Kid Fitting Corsets nize the fact that 
the House of Lord» 
before the country. 

The McC

1
rs artbyitee, chough chagrined at 

the prospect of thq prolonged struggle 
over the House of Lqms question postpon
ing all consideration of home rule, general 
ly accept the Government plan as event
ually the surest read by which to reach

R0BT. WRIGHT & C0.|5£hh^|s
this is to enable Ireland to attain relief of 
the nationalists. Mr. Dillon, speaking at 
Mullinahone voiced the opinion of a 
majority of the Irish party when he said, 
“ We would be madmen and traitors to 
the cause if we refused to give all the 
assistance in our power to help the Radicals 
of England break the power 
of Lords which throughout generations has 
l.een the bitterest enemy of the Irish 
people.” The coming conference of the 
leaders of the McCarthyite faction of the 
Irish parliamentary party will doubtless 
decide to support the Government provided 
a resolution be submitted to the House of 
Commons sufficiently drastic in its op
position to the Upper House.

ItKeep right in the front rank over all the makes of 
Corsets, for ease, fit, finish and durability.8 §

t I
|*t better assorted stock of goods is not to be found in the z 

I \ country.
In ^ v / a patriot as far as 

French Canada is concerned, and indulged 
a French nation onjsrtüffsï —: 

j -£ q ïïbtïjSk* \
* will buy you.

Remember that this is a Strictly Cash Sale, 
counts must be settled at once.

1 hopes of building up 
the banks of the St. Lawrence.Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue

home.
Coroner Thompson, of Cayuga, drove out 

yesterday afternoon and viewed the re- Saguenay steamers, fell off the pier at 
mains. He said that an inquest was not ]$aie St. Paul, Quebec,, on Wednesday 
necessary. Previous to her leaving home , night, and was drowned, 
she had been for some time in a melancholly

MOVEMENTS IN THE EAST-
Jap» Collecting Their Force» Near Mouk- 

«len -A Hattie Expected.
of the House

Lewis & Patterson Yokohama, Nov. 8.—The second Japan
ese army has landed on the Gulf of Lia- 
tung at a point four days’ march front 
Kinchow, and a batt le is imminent. It is 
stated here that the Japanese forces have 
completely invested Port Arthur by land 
and sea, and both armies are being rapidly 
pushed in the direction of Moukden. It is 
intended that the Japanese army under 
Field Marshal Oyama shall attack the 
Chinese at Kinchow, forty miles northeast 
of Port Arthur. Gen. Nodzus’ advance 
column in the meanwhile is approaching 
Fiing-Wliang, a fortified town on the 
main road between Wi-Ju and Moukden. 
to which place all the Chinese forces re
treated after vacating their position north 
of the Yalu river. The Japanese expect to 
defeat the Chinese at both places and 
unite their forces in front of Moukden.

SHANGHAI, Nov. 8.—It is announced in 
the native papers that the Chinese troops 
have recaptured Kienlien-Chang after 

The Japanese are said 
hh a loss of

z Mr. John Mitchell, of Dorchester town- 
1 ship, has just celebrated his 101st birthday 
I anniversary. His faculties are undimmed, 

and lie reads without spectacles.
The remains of Mrs. J. Lint, who wan

dered away from her home in Kohler in 
May last, have been found in the woods 
about a mile from the village.

While entering the American Hotel at 
Strathroy, on Friday, Mr. Timothy Howe 
dropped dead. Cause of death, rheumatism 
of the heart. He was 84 years of age.

Li Hung Chang made an offer to Admiral 
Fremantle to buy three or four warships 
of the British squadron. He would not 
lielieve- that the vessels were not for

All ac-
Burglary at Lindsay.

LINDSAY, Nov. I.—The house of Mr. J. 
C. Marstone, principal of the Collegiate 
Institute, was entered by a burglar. Mr. 
Beverley Ross, of Niagara Falls, who was 
vising at Mr. Harstone’s, heard a noise in 
his room, and on getting up was clinched 
by the burglar, who shoved him over the 
bed, when the robber jumped through the 
window and escaped. Mr. Ross fired two 
shots from" his revolver at the man, but 
does not appear to have hit him. After 
the burglar disappeared Mr. Ross found 
that hisWold watek and chain and $83 in 
cash were missing.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

J. H. MCLAUCHLIN<t . MBITION
I, > ______.J5 WWW w^ ■ ■ ■ ” I A Peculiar Accident.

- knows no rest. One goal reached, another rises in advance.
That's the spirit that made this stock the best we ever naa. ^ & Jomja had h|g leg broken ln a peca.
T. ,, _I1CUS nrires to the lowest level known, liar manner on Saturday. He was ivalk-Thdts the spirit that pushes prices to , our! ing on the west side of Richmond street
That’s the spirit that watches and perfects every branen oi our ^ hlg way to the postern», and when
service. Moral’s plain : BUY HERE.

. y-qj-r-r-mrnpi I ing the pedestrian with considerable force
. fJ ^ I 1 rV Hi I P I to the flagstone. Mr. Miliell felt the -bone

, j-uwr I of his leg crack and had to be assisted to
. We imported rather largely this season and every uuyer i Being token into the cigar store
• TT 1 11 j • „ 1,-.,,,, fVi®;r wants met here. We and the injured member examined, it be-,m Brockville and Vicinity can have their want came readily apparent that a bad fracture
ask you to examine our Pattern Mantles, and the more expert haüregulted

in judgment, the more positive your approval will be. vi.it.a with rir„
^ I PkesTON, Ont., Nov. 5.—The largest fire

We make Jackets to order, in fact every style of garment, that hasbeen witnessed here for a great
and give estimates on Garments trimmed with fur. Scakrte r„m, j'.Trl'n
Cape*, and Jacket, can ta bonght tosto. ^ SSSKKttS&KiS
ever before, and we firmly believe better fitting, oetter sty c witl] the newest machinery. The loss 
and better service here than elsewhere. We aim to g.ve you U^ ^ ^^“treeY
the best for the least money, so we ask you to buy nere. Letting fire to the grocery belonging to

• 1 Mr. C. G. Ross. The stock and building
partly destroyed. Insurance on stock 
The goods not burnt were damaged

:
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SOCIETIES‘PROFESSIONAL cards. ,

Karmérsville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. TT. W.h|
VISITORS WELCOME

ür.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUKLL STREET, BROCKVILLE

I*iY»IC!AN, BUBO KO N & ACCOUCHEUR.
A Hamilton Burglar Sentenced.

Hamilton, Nov. 3.—Joseph Robinson, 
aged 20, who says his home is at Milton 
Centre, was captured by the police while 
going through a King street tailor shop 
and at the police court he pleaded guilty 
on four charges of robbing King street 
stores. He says he has been doing up the 
stores for the past two weeks and. in every 

obtained

The W. C. T. U. convention at Cornwall 
on Thursday elected officers, Mrs. May R. 
Thorn ley of Ixmdon l>eing re-elected Pre
sident. The convention closed during the

Holy Trinity church, Chatham, Is now 
free of debt, the sum of $3,818 having 
been sent to the Canada Permanent Ixian 
ami Savings Company to clear off a mort-

skylight after scaling the roof by Tuberculosis has appeared to an alarm- 
means of eave troughs, etc. Ihe roagis- jug extent among cattle in the neiglilior- 
trate sent him to Kingston penitentiary ; ,Jood of victoria, B. C. Over m are now 
for three years. jn quarantine, including six entire

Arthur Tammadge, a fitter in the Grand 
Trunk shops at Belleville, while out shoot
ing on Thursday, lost a thumb and 
cut in the face by the bursting of his gun 
at the breech.

Election petitions have been withdrawn 
in the following cases: Centre Simcoe, 
South Brant and East and West Hamilton. 
November 20 is the date fixed for hearing 
the Algoma petition.

Sir Terence O’Brien, Governor of New
foundland, reached St. John’s from Eng
land on Thursday, and was warmly re-

Skirmish With S.a.I... I........ “j™1;. Æîï?’1Utely *°

ofTtaXToUce forre>«^xo^ere“: warships^theBriti^cificsquaA

policeman while they were arresting a After a most exciting chase in the early 
drunken Indian. The police were being morning hours the Hamilton police caught 
roughly handled, when I>evin shot one of Joseph Robinson on Friday in the act of 
the Indians. They fled, but returned breaking into and robbing stores. He was 
quickly with flreariqs and chased the offi- sent to the penitentiary for three yearn, 

back into the city. Percy R. Neale, the Canadian emlwzzler
who was captured in London, England, 
aud brought back to Canada, has lieeri 
sentenced by Judge Richardson, of Regina, 
to seven years in Stony Mountain peni
tentiary.

Mr. Harry Gould, son of CoL Gould, of 
l^iuttnt Pleasant, and local manager of the 
Brantford Box Factory, Is dead. His 
disease was hot understood by the phy
sicians, who will hold a post-mortem ex
amination.

At Friday's sessions of the W. C. T. U. 
at Cornwall a number of vigorously- 
worded resolutions were passed, and some 
interesting recommendations made regard
ing future work. Hamilton was selected 
as the place oi meeting for next year.

nDr Stanley S. Cornell ,
MA,i8™T: Disease, ov , ______

Office Days:—Ihe afternoons of Tuesday., 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

desperate lighting, 
to have been defeated wil 
3,000 killed and wounded. Upon good 
authority it is reported that the Japanese 
are leaving Port Arthur and its vicinity.

Breaking np a Notorlon» Hang.
Pariiy Sound, Ont., Nov. 3.—Since the 

capture by Detective Greer about ten days 
ago at Penetanguisheue of two of the Per
rault brothers, the celebrated Georgian 
Bay desiieradoes, additional warrants 
were issued for the arrest of the two re
maining brothers, and acting upon these 
Constables Greer and Quinn, of this place, 
the former a brother of Provincial Detective 
Greer, started out for Moon River, the 
suspected rendesvoux of these notorious 
characters. The woods had to lie penet
rated for a short distance. The Perrault» 
had dogs to watch the two paths that led 
to their camp. Upon the approach of the 
constables tlw dogs gave tongue and so 
apprised their masters of the approach of 
danger. The officers made all haste for
ward and succeeded in capturing one of 
the men. The other, however, made off 
and escaped. Four of the Perrault 
brothers are now in jail here and will lie 
tried at the district sessions here on Tues
day. _________________________

O. O. C« F« you are
entrance throughcase he easily

L*. J v Harte, M.D.» C.M. ! C^eSriends

< .Athens.

156 Canadian Order of 

tto: Friendship, Aid and l’ro-

ncil No. t hi'

eons tec
rÎ’‘hEUb‘^11t’i7?KLD?'Recorder. No Advance in Lumber Bate».

Nov. 2.—Grand 
Trunk Railway, had conference with prin
cipal lumber operator» of Ontario in Grand 
Trunk offices when it was arranged that 
no advance in lumber rates would be made 
until the 30th of April next, and of the 
trails would warrant it some advance 
mifcht be made on that date, but a further 
conference is to be held between the officers 
of the G. T. H. and lumber merchants some 
time in February with a view to discussing 
the question and agreeing upon a basis for 
insuring summer operations.

Burlington, Ont.,

I. O. F.E, ■ Dr. B. J. Bead

a 1 7.30. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON. C. R. 
C. J- GILROY. R. S.

SUROKON DENTIST

LEWIS * PATTERSONATHENS
$800. 
by wa;er.. I-.?

e,oS!fl3minUtered [dr extracting.

TEL. BELL. 
161.,E I

The Kingston Mall Robbery,
Kingston, Not. 5.—The mail bag rob

bery case was again adjourned by the 
police magistrate on Saturday until Wed
nesday next. In the meantime the post- 
office and Grand Trunk detect ves, to
gether with the local authorities will 
search for evidence. It is said that the 
Crown has some important evidence to 
s 1 limit, but it is probably better just 
that it be not spoken of. Detective UoV 
ma 1. of Grand Trunk fame, states that 
the ay# is a most serious one.

~ .result. Fray for Mercier. 
Montreal, Nod. 6,—Twelve thousand 

1 Jesuits scattered throughout the world 
M nfirv offered up masses on All Souls' Day for 
ffllllllltiljl si of the soul of the late Mr. Men

. „ 5" Ttostructod to do by the General of
Never before have we turned out Jggult order, as a token of gratitude to 

such nice Millinery and lots of it. hig mcmory for his settlement of the
Just think of it—Felt Hats commence Jesuit»’ estates question.__________
as low as 25c and a large lot to choose 1 ' p„.r Mill. Born.il.
from. A choice lot of Ladies’ Walk- MonteEAL. Nov. 6.-A reporthas reach
ing Hat, in all the newest shapes, ed hen..thatX G ^^ 
Miss Young who is in charge will pay Î^X'ite, a^very b^flra No partk„Iar. 
every attention. t J the amount of the loss. The

’ -------------------------------------------I ilTanyhL, another mill St St. Jerome.

A I(ewC»n»dlw Ballwey.
Txindon Nov. 6.-It is rumored here that 

a proposed new Canadian railway Will be 
brought to the front noon, bearing a guar- 
Mice for a limited number of years of 
either the Dominion or Provincial Govern-

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.:

Li Dr. F. H. Boyle

•• â p. n*. to 6 p.m.
C. M. Babcock’s3STO 358

3~S“SS!œ
brethren welcomed.
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DISPLAY OF MM. A. Bvertts, A Child crushed by m Waggon.

HAMILTON, Oct. 8.—Frank Wray, the 
four-year-old son of Daniel Wray of Rock- 
ton, was run over by a loaded waggon, the 
hind wheels passing over his abdomen.

are such that his recovery is 
The Iftd was reaching under 

the waggon for a turnip with which it 
was being loaded, and liis father not know- 

little fellow's dangerous position,

NOTARY 
on easy terms. MONEY TO LOAN M

BP-SsSaepes
suit borrowers. Apply to

We Millinery. MantlesMantles injuries t 
not expected.
His

Fiî^?°(î)m’LSk Block. Court House Ave..

7 ~

A Railroad Conductor Shot Dead.
Chicago, Nov. 2—Conductor Sanders, 

of the St. Paul and Kansas City railroad, 
was fatally shot yesterday while in charge 
of a freight train pulling out of Chicago, 
and robbed of $100 and a watch. He was 
at his post at the rear of the train when it 
started from the city. At Forty-eighth 
street the engineer looked back and saw 
hiffi lying on one of t^he box cars at the 
end of the train. There were two bullets 
in his body and one in his head. No one 
saw the murder committed.

Gallus Miller, chief çlç»k of the Joliet 
prison, at Joliet, committed suicide on 
Thursday He was known all over the 
country, and introduced the Bertillon 
system in the United States, He was high- 
lv educated, and »PX*e a dozen or more 
languages., The cause of the suicide is un-

_______ _______

Excels all others in Brockville in Fit, 
Finish and Price. The stock of Man
tle Cloths of all kinds is very chpice, 
and cut, fitted and made to oilier.

Mias Bushfield is in charge of the 
Dress and Mantle Department which 
assures perfect tit and finish every time.

ing the
started the horses forward with the result 
as above described. *'•McLaughlin’S8ER.

Four Years for Attempting Murder.
Barrie. Nov. 8.—Judge Boyd sentenced 

Donald McCauley, of Severn Bridge, to 
four years in prison, having been proven 
guilty of stabbing with intent to kill. 
William Smith, from near Midland, was 
sentenced to eighteen months in the Cen
tral Prison at hard labor for assaulting 
and seriously wounding his brother. Geo. 
Vivian, of Coidwater, charged with arson, 
was acquit 1*4.

BARBER SHOP

, Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &c. .

. BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

jxajswsssjs-jr-
JS~ïSSïr-—■ ‘

Dress Goods were never nicer and the Price to suit 
every person. Hoisery and Gloves the very best. Yon 

are invited to look through.

M
SBIJÉbJF2
Block. Court pern»*»»*-’

Storm at Three River».
Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 3.—A big 

storm raged here and in this vicinity. Five 
canal boats loaded with lumber moored at 
the mouth of the Nicolet river bpikp loose, 
Three of then* were sunk, and the other 
two are agroqnd. Lumber is strewn all 
over the river.

4rr0ete<l for Robbing Mail Hags.
Kingston, Not. 8.-‘-Five young men 

have been arrested on suspicion of being 
implicated in the robbery of the mail bags 
at the G. T. R. junction depot on Wednes
day morning, but no evidence pf import
ance has been adduced to show that any of 
them are guilty. They were in the vicin
ity of the depot late on Tuesday night and 
were*inkitig togptbtg. Tfhey w.çrs brought

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 A Civil Servant Dead.
emploi of toêto JoTÎx'^rt^L «S 

« years, snd who at one time was one of

Bfok. MIS Child'. Skull.
Nov. 2.—Robert Nichole, while 

mansion, threw a chair at hie wife, 
dotlced It and it hit one of his 
toaWng the little one’s skull 

removed two pieces of bone, 
.orh «S large as a twenty,fire cent piece, 
handle brain It is not expected that the 
'Hi «Tver, Nichols was promptly

.âajrtiggSww' 7°
5SE J

Ringing Noise»
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that 
exceedingly disagreeable and very 
common disease. Loss of smell or 
hearing also result from catarrh. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood 
purifier, is a peculiarly successful 
remedy for this disease, which it cures 
by purifying the blood.

* Hood’s Pills are the best after 
dinner pills, assist digestion, prevent 

^ ctm^vpation.

Mr, Held 1er’* Qualification,
Perry, o. T., Nov. 6.—Postmaster 

Beidler, of Oklahoma City, was arrested 
on four indictments for embezzlement aud 
Mrjufyr Beidler is now a candidate for a 
territorial office.

Armstrong House, Athens.

lowest retes An ass
fedone fniTiiT&bmn- an extra chair put in.

paTma^^^ndence »o1icited^fflOfflce and ____
‘ïtdeoce.oai*1^tbe BeP5oHNOAWLBY_ Expeditious and first class work.

"" "T Give us a call. ,

The Gamble House' ------
. HOTEL HAS Razors and Scissor» put to order

1, torotth^UK^v™ to the « eho£t notiee' 
rSti&wSep I W. G, McLaughlin

ie; COAL 1 COAL ! COAL !
If yon want the very best qnol- HARD AND SOFT COAL

Do sa others are doing-write or coll on ns.
Cumberland BUnkemlW» Coal

Satisfaction guaranteed.

?

.

istant has been secured andË0

Breton. 
in a fit of 
but she 
children 
The doctor

mm
/-will War Against Mmt*ga»earv

Paris, Nov. 6.—Le Pari» asserts that the 
Government, demand from the
Chambe* of Deputies a credit of 80,000,000 
francs to presecute the proposed war
against Madagascar.

A large êupplg of genuine
Also to stock, a large sunply of Drain Pipe and cennectiona

'

Office : King Street 
BrockvilleA. 8. AULT & CO.THIS-vsysi x A?' S.„ê|\ J'
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